DISTRIBUTING A LARGE SELECTION OF INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES ACROSS CANADA

VALID MARCH 1 - MARCH 31, 2021

4 PIECE ROLLING TOOL BOX

1

•Interlocking boxes for portability and flexibility with each section being
able to be separated or combined
•Each section has a built-in independently locking hasp
•Retractable handle
1 Top box: large tool box with inside tray, nesting handle and metal side hasps
2 2nd box: large single drawer box with ball bearing sliding rails
3 3rd box: large two drawer box with ball bearing sliding rails
4 4th or bottom box: large front swing tilt drawer box

PCR001175
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$
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CORDLESS COMPACT 1/2”
DRILL DRIVER KIT
•4-Pole frameless motor features a robust design for longer life, more
power and more runtime
•Compact design allows greater accessibility in tight work spaces
•All-metal gear case and chuck provides maximum impact
and shock durability
•REDLINK™ Intelligence
$
•Kit Includes: (2) M18™ compact REDLITHIUM™
batteries, multi-voltage charger, and carrying case

239.99

MWK260622CT

HAND SANITIZER & DISPENSER
•Touch-free dispenser and 12 hand sanitizer refills
•Gel sanitizer comes in 463 mL bottles with hypo-allergenic
68.5% ethanol formula
•5 adjustable levels of dispensing (0.5 mL, 1.0 mL, 1.5 mL, 2.0 mL, 2.5 mL)
•Operates on (4) AA batteries (not included) with 35,000 dispenses between
battery change
•850 mL capacity with a maximum of 1,700 dispenses per fill
•Dispenser includes: Metal wall mounting plate, mounting
hardware, locking key, and user manual

GDLSHSDP

99.99

$

VC3 CANISTER
VACUUM

ALL CLEAN NATURAL
DISINFECTANT WIPES

			

4AA PROPOLYMER®
LED FLASHLIGHT

7.99

$

•3.40 L dirt container capacity
•800W max. input power
•120V/60 Hz power supply
•Comes with crevice tool, telescoping wand, floor
nozzle, dust brush, and hose
•Sound power level: 78 dBA
•Suction hose length: 4.92 ft.
$
99
•Weight: 4.5 kg
•Size: 14.5” x 10.6” x 13.1”

209.

KAR11981370

DIE GRINDER

•Effective against 99% of viruses, bacteria, and fungi
•Disinfects in 10 minutes
•Dye free, bleach free
•Registered and approved by Health Canada
•Lemon scented
•Not suitable for use on hands or skin
•Ideal for disinfecting most hard, non-porous
surfaces in hospitals, workplaces, schools, and home
•110 wipes per container

•7 ultra-bright white LEDS
•Waterproof
•Features a wrist lanyard connection
•Battery: (4) 1.5V “AA” alkaline batteries (included)
•Dimensions: 6.50” L x 1.34” W x 1.63” D
•Weight: 6.30 oz.
Approvals: •UL Listed: Class I, Division 1;
Class I, II, Division 2; Class III
•UL Listed to Canadian safety standards for
Class I, II, Division 2; Class III; MSHA

STR68254

45.99

$

GDLDWIPES110

CORDED 5”
SUPER 5™ GRINDER

CORDED
RECIPROCATING SAW
KIT

Disc Not
Included.

•Rugged aluminum alloy body
•Built-in air regulator
•Productivity and control
•Ideal for moldings and general high-speed polishing
and grinding
•Includes: 1/4” and 6 mm collets

CHICP872

99.

$

99

•This industrial grade power tool is built to last, and
when paired with 5" Walter abrasives it provides one
of the safest and most productive systems to tackle a
wide range of jobs
•Includes: Wheel guard, side handle, inner flange, and
front nut

•Tool-less blade change system
•Variable speed preset dial
•Orbital change lever offers 3 stages and one
straight cutting action
•Tool-less lock button for adjusting shoe position
•Accepts standard 1/2” shank blades
•Kit Includes: (2) blades and steel carrying case

WAL30A150

MAKJR3070CT

359.99

$

309.99

$

PREMIUM STANDARD
ROLL BATHROOM
TISSUE

PLEDGE® LEMON
ENHANCING POLISH
10.99

SHOUT® TRIPLEACTING LAUNDRY
STAIN REMOVER

$
Case

4.99

$

99.

$

99

•Elegantly embossed that enhances bulk and
softness
•Each roll is overall wrapped and that ensures
sanitary protection
•The easy start tail seal prevents waste
•Rapid break-up capabilities is ideal for all plumbing
systems
•Case Quantity: 96 rolls

•Better protection against water
•Can hide minor scratches
•Easier to wipe
•Enhanced shine
•Faster speed to shine
•Improves look of wood grain
•403 g aerosol

•Triple-Acting formula is packed
with stain-fighting ingredients
and enzymes to quickly
penetrate, break up and
remove tough stains
•Effective on motor oil, grass,
blood and other protein
based stains
•Safe for all colourfast washables
•650 mL spray bottle

SCJ00258

SCATM6511A

SCJ70644

22 POCKET – 16”
BIGMOUTH® TOTE
BAG

30-120 WATT
PRECISION PEN
BUTANE TORCH KIT

MAGNETIC SHOCK
RESISTANT TORPEDO
LEVEL
15.99

$

29.99

$

29.99

$

•12 multi-use pockets inside and 10 outside
organize tools and accessories
•Opens wide for easy access to bag’s contents
•Padded web carrying handles and adjustable
shoulder strap
•Heavy-duty stitching and bar tacking at all stress
points
•16” L x 8-1/2” W x 10” H

•Portable, cordless, and
lightweight – works at any angle
•Self-ignition with adjustable flame
•Anti-flare and wind resistant design
•High temperature up to 1,300°C
•Built-in stand
•8 mL fuel tank capacity with fuel level window
•Includes: Soldering tip, hot blower tip, polyfoam
cutting tip, needle tip, double sharp tip, hot knife
tip, cap, integrated sponge, and safety stand

KUNSW797

PCR191028

Tools Shown
Not Included.

•9” heavy-duty aluminum frame ensures accuracy
and durability
•Open, top-read vial provides maximum readability
•Bi-material body with rubber ends for shock
absorption
•Non-marring feet can be used on finished surfaces
without damage
•Pipe groove makes it a good choice for use on
rounded surfaces
•Water resistant for use in wet or humid conditions
•Allows for hands-free operation on metal surfaces

STN43511

ENGINE DEGREASER

12 PIECE ULTIMATE
STORAGE KIT

4.99

219.99

7.99

$

$

$

•Quickly dissolves and lifts off
oil, grease and road grime from
engines for cooler, more efficient
running
•Easy-to-Use: Spray on and
rinse off
•Leaves no residue
•425 g aerosol

•Quick and easy to install
•Designed for 16” stud
centre walls
•Works on drywall, concrete,
brick, and open studs
Description
32" aluminum rails and
hardware mounting kits
Large J hook
Multi-purpose hook
Loop hook
Bike hook
Basket hook

CRC75025

VICTOR® POWERKILL™ MOUSE TRAP

•Powerful High-Impact Kill Bar™ for quick, humane kill
•Simple to use – set and release with just one click!
•Large bait trough for easy bait placement
•Oversized trip pedal is easily activated for higher
catch rates
•Can be discarded or reused after a catch
•Package of 2

Qty.
3
2
4
1
1
1

JJJM392TRI

PCR531405

JACKETED GRAPHITE
BALL PEIN HAMMER

PISTOL GRIP MINI
GREASE GUN

•Develops up to 2,900 PSI pressure
•2 way loading – cartridge or suction
•Cylinder Capacity - 3 oz.
•Includes 3 oz. grease cartridge, rigid extension and
coupler

•No fuel mixing required
•Cleaner 4-stroke emissions limits environmental
impact
•Reduced noise and fuel consumption
•Automatic decompression valve reduces required
start up force by 40%
•Advanced five stage air filtration system
•Includes: Tool kit, water attachment kit, oil bottle
set, prefilter set, ring set, spark plug, starter rope, and
dust bag

ALEF104

MAKEK7651H

39.

$
•Heat treated high carbon steel head ball pein
hammer
•Cushioned grip and molded jacket to absorb shock
•Solid graphite core handle with flared end and
secured head
Specifications
Size
Weight
Overall Length

0
16 oz.
13"

STN54716

37.99

$

14”/4.1 HP POWER
CUTTER

99

1,379.99

$

